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DOLLY’S PRAYER.

“ God in best en, plene to hearken 
To you’re little Dolly’s prayer !

While the preacher says the preachiu' 
Please to tell me where You are;

“ For I am so tired of waiting 
Till the big words all are said.

And Amen, and then the music.
Till the people bow their bend.

“ It I knew the way to Jesus,
I would creep so soft along 

That I wouldn't 'slurb the preacher.
Nor the prayin', nor the song ;

“ Then I’d run so very swiftly,
And I'd give Him a rurprise ;

O! Pm certain 1 should know Him 
When He met me with His eyes.

« He would be so glad to see me 
That His arms He’d open wide.

And Pd quickly climb within them ;
There forever I would bide.

“ God in heaven, please to hearken 
To your little Dolly’s prayer;

While the preacher says the preachin’. 
Please to show me where You are."

Tired ones, with hearts impatient.
How we echo Dolly’s prayer :

“ God in heaven, please to hearken,
Please to lead us where You are.

—from " Thought*.”

ONLY A BABY’S GRAVE.

Only a baby’s grave !
Some foot or two at the most 

Of grassy sod, yet 1 think that God 
Knows what that little grave cost.

Only a baby’s grave !
Strange ! bow we moan and fret 

For a little face that was here such a space— 
O, more strange could we forget

Only a baby’s grave !
Did we measure griet by this,

Few tears were sbed on our baby dead,
I know they lei I on tbit.

Only a baby's grave !
Will the little life be much,

Too small a gem for Hie diadem.
Whose kingdom is made of such ?

Only a baby’s grave !
Yet often we come and sit 

By the little stone and thank God to own 
We are nearer heaven for it.

BEREAN NOTES.

BT REV. O. H. WHITNEY, D. D.

Lemon IV. The Tabernacle Set Up. 
Exod. 40. 17-30. Topic : God Dwelling with 
Men. Golden Text: “ How amiable are thy 
tabernacles, O Lord of hosts !" Pea. 84. 1.

1. To the Teacher.
If you would 6od the deep spiritual import 

ol the Tabernacle, and of the terms used in 
connection therewith, read St. Paul’s explana
tion M given in the eighth, ninth, and tenth 
chapters of Hebrews.

II. General Statement.
The hosts of Israel.are still at Sinai. The 

chapters of Exodus between the last lesson and 
the present refer chiefly to the offerings made 
for the Tabernacle, and the mode of its con
struction. The work being completed, God 
commands Moses to •* set up the tabernacle ol 
the tent of the congregation." Exod. 40. 2.

III. Notes and Illustrations.
1. The Tabernacle Set Up, vers. 17-19. 

1.) Preparation of the Tabernacle. It came 
to pass. God had commanded that a “ sanc
tuary" be built, in which the most sacred rites 
of religion should be performed, a. It was 
prepared after a model furnished by God bim- 
seli. Exod. 25. 9. 40; Hen. 8. 5. b. With 
willing offerings from the people. 25. 2-7. e. 
A costly and beautiful structure. “ There is 
no inherent connection between ugliness and 
godliness."—Stanley, d. To be the dwelling- 
place ot God. 25. 8 ; 29. 42, 43, 45. Hence 
its various names: “tent,” (26. 11, 12;)
" tabernacle,” (13 ;) tent of “meeting,” (29. 
43;) “ tent of the testimony,” and “taber
nacle of witness," (Num. 9. 19 ; 17. 7 ; 18. 2 ;)
“ bouse of the Lord," (Dent. 23. 18; Josh. 9. 
23; Judges 18. 31.) While God himself was 
the architect be chose Beasleel, grandson ot 
Hor, to superintend the construction, Exod. 
31. 2; 36 1, 2; 37. 1; 88. 22, 23; 1 Chron. 2. 
20; 2 Chron. 1. 5; giving him Abolish as assis
tant. Exod. 35. 30-35. [In Exod. 33. 7-11, 
the •• Tabernacle ot the Congregation” was 
probably la ordinary tent temporarily used un
til the new one should be finished.] 2.) Style 
and tize. It wu a portable tent, so skillfully 
constructed as to be readily and quickly set up 
or taken down. Critics differ on some minor 
points concerning its style. “ It was erected 
in the middle ol a quadrangular court (one 
hundred cubits by fifty) or ya.d, which was in
closed by a fence (five cubits high) of white 
linen cloth, hung with silver books on silver 
(plated) rods let into copper posts (five cubits 
apart) set in copper sockets on the ground, 
and, doubtless, braced by cords inside and out 
to copper pegs driven into the ground."— 
Strong. The tabernacle itself was oblong, 
thirty cubits by twelve. According to Feigus- 
soo the roof was sharp, with a front gable re
sembling a sharp-roofed modern bouse. (For 
a full detail, most ingeniously wrought out, tee 
Mr. Fergusson's article Temple in Smith'e Dic
tionary of the bible.) There are strong ob
jections, however, to bis theory of a “ sharp 
root." (“ For the flat root” theory, as well as 
for other most valuable details, see “ The Tab
ernacle and its Priests and Services," by W. 
Brown, Edinburgh, 1872.) The whole work 
was completed in about six munths. The ma
terials employed in its consti uction are esti
mated at nearly one million and a half dollars 
Concerning the costly materials of the laber 
nacle—gold, silver, brass, fine linen, etc.—it 
may be remarked that the Israelites probably 
inherited some treasures from their ancestors ; 
some were obtained from the Egyptians, Exod. 
12. 35 ; and some they probably captured from 
the Amalekites, Exod. 17. 8-13. Probably al
so they traded with passing caravans. During 
their long stay among the Egyptians they bad 
undoubtedly acquired a considerable knowledge 
ot the arts for which Egypt was noted. (3. 
The mode of eelting up. Tent over Tabek- 
■ACt-E- The tabernacle—the dwelling-place of 
Jehovah—was first set up; then the tent, cov
ering, or shelter was thrown over it. Exod. 
26. 1, 6, 11, H.
„,2' ?Lhe Am or THK Covenant, vers. 20, 
21. The Ark. A box or chest, 2j cubits 
loog by lj in breadth and depth, made of 
•hittim or acacia wood. Beth within and with
out it wu overlaid with pure gold, with a gold- 
ee border of edging. At each ol the four 
corners was a golden ring, through which staves 
of acacia, plated with gold, were passed to bear 
the ark on the march, Exod. 25- 10-16. The 
testimony. The stone tables of the tenjeom-

were put into the ark. Bsod. 24
12; 31. 18; .14. 1. 28. These are called Tables 
of the Testimony, Exod. 31. 18; end Tables 
of the Covenant, Exod. 34 . 28 ; Deut, 9.
11, 15. The ark is called the Ark of the Testi
mony, Exod. 25, 22 ; and the Ark ol the 
Covenant. 1. 8am. 4. 8, 4. Besides the 
tables of stone, the ark contained Aaron's rod 
and the golden pet of manna. Num. 17. 10 
Heb. 9, 4. The Mercy seat. The lid 
the ark— a plate of porn gold. Exod 26. 17. 
On the ends ot this mercy-seat were two cheru
bim, beaten out of one solid piece of gold. 
Exod. 37. 7. The cherubim faced each other 
and from between their extended wings of gold 
shone the dsxsling glory of the Shekioah, the 
symbol of God’s visible presence. Exod. 25, 
17 22 ; 30. 6; 81. 7; 87, 64; 1 Chron. 88. 
11; Pea. 80. 1 ; 99. 1. Aax into tasks 
nagle. The place ol the ark was in the 
holy place,” or “ the holiest of all," the 
nermoet apartment ot the tabernacle. Vail or 
the covering. A hanging curtain, separat
ing the holy place from the holy >f holies. 
Exod. 26. 31-34 ; 35. 12. Msde of very 
rich materials, of blue, purple, scarlet, and 
white, and interwoven with figures of cherubs. 
Into the most holy place none could enter but 
the high priest. At the death of Christ the 

vail ot the temple ” was rent from top to 
bottom, signifying that now the way to the 
holiest of all is open for every believer at all 

Matt 27. 51 ; Heb. 4. 16 ; 10. 19-22 ; 
Bom. 5. 2; Eph. 2. 18; 3. 12.

3. The Table in the Tent, vers. 22, 
23, The table. Made of acacia wood, two 
cubits long, one cobit wide, one cubit end a 
halt high, and overlaid with gold. Exod. 25. 
23-30. In the tent, .without the vail. 
Its place wm on the right—northward—of 

holy piece. The bread. Shew 
Exod. 25. 30. Literally, “ breed of faces," 
or “ bread of the presence,” so called because 
set before the Lobd. In 1 Cbroo. 9. 32, 
margin, it is called “bread of ordering." 
Twelve loaves or cakes, fresh every Sabbath, 
were placed on the table in two piles, with 
frankincense on fltch pile. The bread, remov
ed to make way for fresh loa ves wm to be eat
en by the priests in the holy place. Lev. 24. 
5-9. Upon the table were also golden bowls 
sad cups, which probably contained wine for 
libations. Exod. 26. 29, 30 ; 37. 10-16; 40.
4. This bread wm a peace or thank-offering, 
by which the Israelites continually acknow
ledged their dependence upon God for daily 
food. To the hungry soul Christ is ever the 
“ bread of life." John 6. 32-36.

4. The Candlestick over against the 
table, vers. 24. 26. Candlestick. Of pure 
gold, and designed to support seven oil lamps. 
Exod. 25. 31-87. It wes probably about three 
feet high by two feet broad. With its golden 
utensils (Exod. 25. 38) its value would now 
be about $30,000. [In Solomon’s temple were 
were ten candlesticks. 1 Kings 7. 49; 2, 
Chron. 4. 7. In the second temple there was 
but one. 1. Msec. 1. 21; 4. 49, 60 ] Its 
place in the tabernacle wm southward—or 
opposite the table, and its object was to give 
light in the tabernacle ” continually." Lev. 24 
2. On the Arch of Tiles at Rome are repre
sentatives both of the candlestick and the table 
ot sbewbread, signifying that these articles 
were among the spoils found by Titus at the 
destruction of JeruMlem, A. D. 70. This 
candlestick wm (1) of costliest materials ; (2) 
beautiful ; (3) the light-bearer. Thus typical 
ot the Church. Oil symbolizes the Holy 
Spirit. When the Cbutcb is constantly filled 
with the Holy Ghost then is it continually the 
light of the world. See Rev. 1. 12, 20; 11.
4; Zech. 4. 2, Matt. 6. 14-16.

5. The Golden Altar before the Vail, 
vers 26. 27. The altar wm made of wood, 
and overlaid with gold. It was one cubit long 
one broad, and two high. Exod. 30. 1-10. 
From its four corners were projections called

‘ borne." It wm also called the “ altar ot in
tense ;" as only incense wm offered on it, and 
that twice daily. Exod. 30. 7, 8, 34. Once 
a year the “ horns ’’ were sprinkled with the 

blood of the sin offering of atonements." 
Exod. 30. 10; Lev. 4. 7; 16. 18. Before 
thf. vail. In the Holy place—not the holy 
of holies. The Golden Altar represents 
the place of devotion, ot prayer. Incense 
is the symbol of prayer, “ The pray
ers of the saints " are m sweet incense to 
God. Rev. 5. 8; Pm. 141. 2. Our hearts 
stay be sprinkled ever with the atoning blood 
of Christ ; and continually the ioceeee of our 
prayers may ascend to God, while Jesus our 
great High Priest ever intercedes tor us.

6. The Alter of Burnt Offering, ver. 
29. This altar wm made ot wood, overlaid

ith plates ot brass, and hence called the 
brazen altar.” At the four corners were four 
horns" of wood, also overlaid with braM. The 

altar wm five cubits long, five cubits broad, 
and three cubits high. Exod. 27, 1-8; 38. 1-7. 
Daily sacrifices were made upon it for the sins 
of the people. Animals were daily slain, their 
blood poured out before the altar and sprinkled 
upon it, and sometimes a part, sometimes the 
whole, of the carcMS wm burnt. Lev. 6. and 7. 
(See also the next lesson.) The fire wm never 
allowed to go out, (Lev. 6. 13; 9.24;) and 
this wm an emblem of perpetual spiritual wor
ship. The altar stood in the center of the court 
between the gale and the tabernacle. The 
Cross or Christ wm symbolized by this altar 
of brass. Jesus was the one Great Sacrifice 
made for the sins of the.whole world. Ilis blood 
sprinkled upon us cletnseth from all sin. Col.
1. 20, 21; Heb. 9. 26; 1 Pet. 1. 19; Rev. 13.
8. The horns of the altar indicate protection 
and salvation to all who will lay bold of the 
cross of Christ. Compare 1 K iugs 1. 50-53 ; 
Heb. 6. 18.

7. The Laver between the Tent and tub 
Altar, ver. 30. The laver wm made ot the 
brus mirrors contributed by the pious “ women 
... ol the congregation." Exed. 38. 8; com
pare Exod. 35. 22, 26. This brass wm doubt
less of a very superior quality. Neither the size 
nor shape of the laver is mentioned. It wm 
probably very large, as a great quantity of 
water wm necessary for the daily service el the 
tabernacle. The priests were required to wash 
parts of the sacrifices, and to wMh also their 
own hinds and feet before attending to tbeir 
various duties in the Court and the Sanctuary. 
Exod. 30. 19-21. The laver and the water 
symbolize regeneration. God's people must 
be clean and pure. Only the pure in heart 
shall see God. The blood of Jesus alone can 
cleanse. The Holy Spirit alone can keep us 
pure. Compare Job 14. 4, 17. 9; Pea. 51. 7, 
10; Im. 62. 11; 6«. 20; Ezek. 36. 25; Matt.
6. 8; 8. 2; 1 John 1. 9; Rev. 19. 8, 14.

i the mowv bank Bear by. Mill*» wU 001 
fishing, but she took m much mtereet » it m 
Tommy did. and her large Use eyes were 
watching the floating cork with great senoua-

Tbere P exclaimed Tommy, suddenly, m 
the cork began to bob up and down in the wa
ter, * I’ve got a bite ; keep real still now V 

What do you gueu it is f asked Millie in 
subdued whisper.

Tommy made no answer, but M the cork 
moved more violently be gave a quick jerk 
No fish caam up on hie book, however, and he 
threw the line with a loud ipbuh into the water 
again.

HUSBAND’S CONFESSION.

A STORY FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

ANGELS UNAWARES.
r —

BY SESKIRB M. BAUILTOX.

It wm a bright Saturday afternoon, and for 
nearly an hour Tommy had been sitting very 
still on the bank of Sweet Hill creek. Now, 
sitting still anywhere wm a very unusual thing 
for Tommy to de, and I know of but one thing 
that could keep him quiet for that length of 
time, and that he wm engaged inf He wu fish
ing. He wm not alone, for Millie wm seated

Maybe k wm a shark,’ Mid Millie, her eyes 
opening wide at the thought.

Tommy langbed.
• Why, there isn’t any sharks in here. Sharks 

live 'way out in the ocean ’long with whale* and 
other big fish,’ he said.

I should think k would take an awful big 
pole and book and an awful strong man to pull 
out whales when they caught ’em,’ observed 
Millie, after a few minutes reflection.

Ho ! that isn’t the way they catch whales, 
They catch ’em with a—why, with a—some, 
kind of a lampoon or other. They throw it at 

n,’ explained Tommy, not very lucidly 
Millie wm about to reply, when a crashing 

wm heard in the bushes, and presently Charlie 
and Fred came pushing through to the bank of 
the creek.

Hello !’ exclaimed Tommy, • where are you 
fellows going f’

Oh, we are going over into the woods near 
Uncle Jake’s, alter buckle berries,’ answered 
Charlie. ‘ We came by your house to call for 
you, but your mother said you were over here 
Come along, won’t you f 

It didn’t take much urging, for Tommy bad 
not succeeded very well in bis fishing, and soon 
the party ot four were on their way, laughing 
and chatting, toward Uncle Jake’s.

Uncle Jake wm an old colored man, who bad 
formerly been a slave, but now he lived in 
small cabin in a lonesome, out ol the way place, 
along with bis little grand-daughter. Nancy. 
He earned his living by traveling about the 
country with an old horse and wagon gathering 
up rags and old iron, and he usually carried 
small quantity of tinware, cheap pencils, and a 
few trinkets, which he gave iu exchange. Tbe 
children were always pleased to see him, and 
many a pound of iron of their Mving found its 
way into his wagon, while Uncle Jake's pencils 
were quite tbe thing to draw pictures with. And 
then, too, they liked occMioually to visit his 
cabin, especially during huckleberry season ; 
when they could pick berries and also stop for 
a while and listen to the old man's stories of 
life is the South.

As the little party came to the edge cf the 
small clearing, in the centre of which the cabin 
stood, they paused for a moment.

• I gueu Uncle Jake is off on one of his 
trips. It looks so lonesome like and I don’t 
see him anywhere round,' observed Tommy.

‘ I tell you what,’ Mid Fred, suddenly, 
‘Nancy is at home, though. Let’s f o and 
pound on the door and then run and hide. It’l 
scare her like everything.’

Now, the children never stopped to think 
how wrong such an act would be; they simply 
wished .to startle Nancy a little by causing her 
to come to the door, only to find no oneMhere. 
So they moved cautiously over the open 
space until they reached tbe door, then Charlie 
gave several loid reps with a stick, and they 
all started to run. But, alas ! one thing they 
forgot—Carlo, Uncle Jake’s big dog. Carlo 
came bouncing around the corner, and bark
ing so fiercely that tbe children were unable to 
get away from the door at all ; and instead of 
frightening Nancy they were very much fright
ened themselves, Millie fairly crying with ter
ror.

Just then tbe door opened, and Nancy ap
peared. Her little shining black face wm 
streaming with tears.

‘ Oh, I'm so glad you've come ? she exclaim
ed, jumping up and down when she saw who 
her visitors were.

‘ I wm jes’ preyio ’ and prayin’ lor some
body to come.'

Why, we didn’t mean to scare you so bad 
M all that,’ said Tommy, a little remorsefully.

‘ Oh, ye didn’t scare me any; ’taint that, 
but gran’pa is sick or something. He ies' 
stay in bed all the time an' don’t talk to me 
one bit, and there's nothin’ for us to eat.'

You poor little thing,’ exclaimed Tommy, 
pityingly, at the same time puihing his way 
into tbe small room, the others following.

Tbe children found matters just m Nancy 
had a aid. Uncle Jake was lying on a bed at one 
side of tbe room le a high fever, and quite un

conscious of what wm going on about him.
• Why, how long has he been sick ?’ asked 

Tommy, M tbe little group gathered about the 
bed.

• Ever since yesterday,’ answered Nancy,’ 
quietly. 8be wm becoming quite comforted 
from the sympathy and presence of the chi d- 
ren.

‘ And you haven’t bad anything to eat ? 
Why, oh—’ Millie did not wait to finish the 
sentence, or for an answer either, but turned 
suddenly and ran out of tbe door. Presently 
she came back with the two lunch bMkets, one 
belonging to Tommy and herself and tbe other 
to Cbirlie and Fred.

‘ There's something to eat for you," she said 
placing the bMkets on tbe rough pine table.

• Good thing we didn't eat it,’ remarked 
Fred, as he helped Millie arrange the temp ing 
tarts and sandwiches on tbe table, ‘ Nov, lit
tle Nancy, help yourself. You’re just 
welcome.’

• I think you're real good,’ replied Nancy, 
taking an offered Mndwicb, * an when’ grand'pa 
gets well I’ll get him to pick the awluliest big 
bMket of huckleberries for ye ; see if I don’t !

A groan trom the sick man attracted tbeir 
attention.

1 I think be ought to have a doctor,’ said 
Tommy. ‘ If you three will stay here and kind 
of fix things, I’ll go for Dr. Martin.'

The others readily agreed to this, and 
Tommy hurried across the clearing and disap
peared in tbe woods.

During bis absence jtbe children did what 
they could, bringing in wood and water, 
brushing up tbe room a little, arranging tbe 
pillows for the sick mao and placing cold wet 
cloths upon his heated forehead. In about an 
hour Tommy came back. He had told tbe 
story at the village, and not only did tbe 
doctor come, but be brought with him a good
ly supply ol provisions and an old colored 
women to nurse the sick one. And then, 
after seeing Uncle Jake and little Nancy in 
such good hands, the children started home
ward.

• But wMu’t it real nice, mamma? ' Mked 
Millie, M she told about it in the evening.
* We went to play a joke on Nancy, and it came 
out good alter all. Kind of seems as if God 
did it, someway.'

‘ I think He did,’ answered mamma, m she 
looked down into tbe earnest blue eyes. • I 
think He sent yen there. Although yen knew 
it not, you were His little angels or messengers 
to Uncle Jake and Nancy ; angels unawares.

• Really, Mrs. Hope,’ exclaimed a maiden 
friend to the wife of a journeyman, ' I can't 
make you out at all. Ever since I've come 
into tbe bouse you've smiled, and bustled 
about, m though some stingy old relative had 
died and left you a lot of money. It is s

• No, Alice, it isn't ; but I'm in good spirits, 
for all that,' and tbe happy wife smiled again,

• Then what's put you into such as enviable 
humor ? '

■ Well, I dont think I ought to tell you. So 
far it’s a secret.’

This rebuff only increased Aline Paine's de
sire to be enlightened, so she preserved till her 
friend, Mrs. Hope, promised to satisfy her 
curiosity.

' Tbe other day,’ began tbe wife, ‘ I had to 
take John’s dinner to the office; and you 
know, it’s one of those queer old buildings 
with a good many ins and out* about it.’

• Yes, yes, I know that, Mrs. Hope,’ said 
Alice impatiently • but do be quick and tell 
the rest.’

• And quite by eccident I overheard my bus- 
band make a confession to one of tbe other 
workman.

• ' Tbe wisest thing you can do, Harry,’ I 
heard John My, * is to get acquainted with 
healthy, sensible, industrious young woman, 
and marry ber. I wm m poor and miserable 
and M lost-like as a young fellow could be be
fore I got my little gem of a wits, often with
out a sixpence when pay-day came, and couldn’t 
tell bow the money slipped through my fingers. 
Like you, I went in tor ‘ pleMure ’ and ‘ en
joyment,' but I never remember to have felt 
the better for it afterwards. In fact, you may 
take my word for it, Harry, that most of that 
sort of thing’s humbug and selfishness. At least, 
I found it so, and it’s a wonder you hasn’t be
fore now. Talk about turning over a fresh 
leaf, keeping steady, and saving up—the only 
way to do that, Harry, is to get a good, 
active wile, and love her with all your might, 
M I do. Though poor and plain, I'm never 
Mbamed to bring anybody into my little cot, 
because I know it's always clean and orderly, 
Then there’s tbe children—God bless ' em !■ 
bow they warm a man's heart after a long day’s 
work ! And bow cheerfully and quietly their 
mother manages to keep things straight and 
right, and cuts about like just what she is—one 
of the best of wives, and a real workman’s 
friend. Get a helpmate, Ilarry, and depend 
upon it, if she’e of the proper sort, you’ll soon 
be a better, a richer, and a happier man. You 
may think I’m speaking too warmly on the 
subject, but 1 assure you I feel more than I can 
put into words. Good wives are our best and 
noblest reformers, Harry ; and, though I never 
told her so to her own sweet face, mine is 
worth a little fortune to Jack Hope.’

• • I dare say what you've told roe’s all true 
enough,’ I heard the man remark, ‘ but where 
can I find a gem of the same pattern? They’re 
rather scarce nowadays.’

I didn't bear what answer my husband 
made, for just then tbe door, near which I bad 
been standing, and which stood a little ajar, 
was pulled wide open, and I walked into the 
place as though I hadn't heard a word. On 
seeing me they both laughed, but I didn't ap
pear to know anything of tbeir conveisation. 

And is that all ?' asked Alice Paine.
Yes ; and if you'd felt as I bave many 

time,’ replied Mrs. Hope, 'you would know 
that it wm quite enough to fill my heart with 
gladness. At home my husband doesn’t talk 
much,’ she continued, ‘ and I used to fancy 
that with all my slaving and trying to make 
him and the children comfortable, he wasn't 
satisfied. But I know now that be is, and it 
makes me feel m if I could do anything for my 
dear John and our own dear little home.’

Well, If ever 1 get a husband, Mrs. Hope, 
said Alice in a whisper, 1 I'll strive to deserve' 
being called behind my back as Mr. Hope call
ed you.’

In a abort time the two friends separated ; his 
fellow-workman took John Hope's advice ; and, 

ithout relating particulars, or asserting that 
tbe Hopes had nothing to do with what follow
ed, Harry chose Alice Paine for a helpmate.— 
Selected.
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UAL IF A X X.

THE CHILD AND THE MAN.

If I did not believe in the power of divine 
love, I should never want to see another child 
born into tbe world. Hia life is a wonderful 
thing. We can hear the clanking ol tbe loom 
as tbe fabric is woven, but we see not the fig
ures that are wrought in it. We teach the 
child skill and knowledge, and each faculty i 
ceivei special education. Thirty or lorty 
tendencies must be held in equilibrium. It is 
difficult to drive one fiery horse with ease ; no 
one can keep twenty to their paces. Here is 

man with fiery passions, even intoxicated at 
times ; all these must be adjusted in rectitude 
and proportion, right in themselves but wrong 
by tbeir combinations, by excess or by diminu
tion. What a moral lorce is necessary to co
ordinate each part ot such a man, the creature 
ol two worlds, that be shall look secross tbe 
gull and so order every act ot life as to land 
safely on the other side ! His life is a vast 
problem, and there is nothing like it. Tbe 
pressure is immense, and it is difficult to form 

life for God and eternity.—Beecher.
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15 Amy's Watchword.
16 Susan Baker.
17 Truthfulness,
IS The Hearv Sixpence.
19 Litt'e Children's Duties.
10 Ann Scott.
11 Jack the Runaway.
IS Mr Sister Patience.
13 Louisa Hollis.

No. 54—40 volt.—$8.00.

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING CHRIS
TIAN KNOWLEDGE LIBRARY.

1 Mary Warden.
2 Robert Martingdale.
3 Jack Keevca.
4 Spring Violet».
5 Helen Somers.
6 Peggy Thompson.
7 George Wallis.
8 Little Miller.
9 Charlie’s Dog.
0 Graven-tein Apple.
1 Sarah «Tells.
2 ''Which Way did the Wind Blow.”
3 Little Jenny.
4 Clergyman', Lesson,.
5 law of Kindnea*.
I Two Christmas Days.
7 East Kingsford.
8 Dreams Realized.
9 Street Singers.
!0 Bear and Forbear.
II Helen and Sarah.
!2 Cyril's Treat.
13 Temptation.
14 The Promise.
15 Milly Fenton.
6 Little Rose.
17 Harry Dean.
* Mary and Charlie 
19 Helen Templeton.
10 Picture Book, 
it Live and Let Live.
12 The Yonng Widow.
3 Strolling Musician.
A Old Christie.
6 Hannah Lade.
6 Amy Aruo'd.
7 Seed and Fruit.
8 The Village Tale.
9 Hannah.
0 Gossip of Stode.

No. 56—12 volt.—S5.C0.

LAMP OF LOVE LIBRARY.
1 Lamp of Love. 1st series.
2 Lamp of Lore. 2nd "
3 Lamp of Lore. 3rd “
4 Lamp of Lore. 4th “
5 Lamp of Love. 5th "
6 Lamp of Lore. 6th “
7 Lamp of I ore. 7th “
8 Lamp ot Love. 8th ”
9 Lamp of Lore. 9th “
9 Lamp of Lore, loth “
1 Lamp of Lore. 1 Ith “
2 Lamp of Lore. 12th "

No. 104—13 vole.—83.00.

Sunny Scenes Library.
1 Sunny Scenes.
I “ Buy an Orange, Sir ?”
1 Alien White.
\ Hath Allan.
1 Our Vill-ge Girls.
> Joseph Martin, 
r Bob, the Crossing Sweeper. 
i Don't Sar So.
) William Freeman.
) Maggy and her Feather.

The Children's Annual, 1869.
I “ “ 1870.
1 The Children’s Treasury, Vol 1.

No. 105—26 vols.—$5.00

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBNARY.
How to spend a Week Happily.
Paulina.
Take Care of Number One.
A Day at the Seaside.

5 Natalie.
6 The Cowslip Gatherers. /
7 Susan Gray.
8 Serene not Safe.
9 A Teacher Taught.

10 Love and Trust.
11 Wild Koee Hollow.
1*2 Norah's Trial.
13 The Cord of Life.
14 The Cord of Lore.
15 The Cord of Sin.
16 Mission Cords.
17 Cords of Friendship.
18 Cords of Affliction.
19 An Heir of Heaven.
20 A Conqueror.
21 A Light, by A. L. O. B.
22 Light in the House.
23 Tbe Law of Kind nets.
24 A Happy New Year.
25 The Foundling.
26 The Whirlpool.

No. 114— 6 vofj.—$2.75.

Winning Words Library.
1 Winning Words, 1st series.
2 Winning Words, 2nd “
3 Winning Word,, Sid -
4 Winning Words, 4th “
5 Winning Word,, 5th "
6 Winning Words, 6th “

No. 122—6 volt.—$1.75.

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
1 Ned Turner,
2 Burtie Corey.
3 Agnes Leith.
4 Hugh Nolen.
5 I-ncy and her Friends.
6 The Cord of Lore.

No. 124—50 voh.—$7.60.

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
1 Still Happy in Jesus.
2 Visit to the Holy Land.
3 Bagged Scholars.
4 Wiillam Tyndall.
5 Shepherd Boy.
6 Mary and Lucy Gutzlaff.
7 Pilgrim Boy.
8 Bechuana Girl.
9 Mr. Moffett and the Bechuanas.

10 Terror by Night.
11 Moravian Missionaries.
12 Jejana, Ac.
13 Africaner
14 Heathen Sacrifices,
15 Litttle Jewess.
16 Story of the Samaritans.
17 The Cripple.
18 J. II. and his Nurse.
19 The Italian Bov.
20 The Boat and the Drowned Officer.
21 Ellen Sinclair.
22 Laborer’s Daughter.
23 The Book of the Lord.
24 Aunt Sarah’s Stories.
25 Counsels to the Young.
26 Daniel taker’s Talk.

1 27 Eastern Traveller.
28 Grandmother’s Parable.
29 Blind Man and Pedlar.
30 White Lies.
31 Hose Bud.
32 New Hebrides.

» 33 Forest Flower.
34 History of Minna.
35 Elizabeth Bales.
36 Naarnan and Elisha.
37 Huguenot Galley Slave.
38 Bedfordshire Tinker.
39 Well Watered Plains.
40 Scenes in Africa.
41 Minor Scripture Characters.
42 Peter Thompson.
43 Marion Lyle Hurd.
44 Destruction of Jerusalem.
45 Anne Bell.
46 The Baby.
47 L fe of I oloncl Blackadar.
48 L fe of Captain J. Wilson.
49 Plain Thoughts.
50 Watts’ Songs.

No. 127— 12 $3.75

SELECT SUHDAY SCHOOL LIBEAEY
I Grace Buxton. By Emma Marshall.
I Christmas at 8uaberry Dale 
I The Boy Guardian.
1 Primrose. By Emma Marshall. 
i Frank Gordon. By Her. F. K. Goulding. 
i Violet’s Idol. By Joanna H. Matthews.
T Glastonbury ; or, The Early British Chris 

tiaas.
5 The Pemberton Family.

Max. (From the German.)
> The Cottage by the Creek.
I The Wild Bells and what they Rang, 
î To-Day and Yesterday. By Emma Mar 

shall.

X Dm sv N. MIOON. n m#
- Wk Rises Set». Kii Soimb.

1
Scu. Jlaltfaa

1 w. 3 14 6 83 6 .12 tin mi. 5 41 7 40
1 Th. 5 43 6 25 33 0 15 6 0 3 3
3 Fr. 5 41 6 8 36 0 .75 6 17 6 34
4 Sa. 5 39 6 •->: 41 1 36 6 36 9 3
5 SC. 5 37 6 28 10 47 2 20 6 39 9 33
6 M 5 35 6 2V l 1 54 3 27 10 3
7 Tu. 5 34 6 31 .3 58 8 2 10 30
8 W 32 6 32 4 52 8 46 1 1 5
9-Th. 5 30 6 33 1 50 5 V 46 11 45

ill Fr. » 28 6 34 2 37 6 45 10 53 A 40
11 s«. 26 6 36 3 17 42 A l 56
12 SU 5 25 6 37 3 49 8 37 1 25 3 30
13 M 3 23 6 38 4 15 9 30 2 45 5 0
14 Tu » 21 6 .39 4 39 10 21 4 » 5 59
15 W. 5 19 6 40 5 U li 11 5 22 6 44
16 th ,S IH 6 42 5 •> A 6 6 46 *29
17 Fr. 16 f. 43 5 50 1 0 s 10 8 10
ISSa 5 14 ; 6 44 6 21 1 58 » 33 6 51
I9SU. :> 13 , « 45 4 2 56 10 46 9 34
20 M. 5 n r, 47 55 3 57 11 59 10 16
21 Tu 5 9 6 48 8 54 4 56 10 59
22i W. 5 8 6 49 V 58 5 52 0 56 !II M
S3 Vh 5 6 6 50 11 4 «3 1 46 imorn.
24 Fr. 5 6 51 A 1 1 7 30 2 22 0 46
SSiSa 5 3 6 53 1 s 15 2 49 1 59
26 SU. 5 2 6 54 2 19 s 55 s 14 * 31
27 M. l S U 6 55 3 21 9 35 3 31 4 51
28 Tu. 4 59 6 56 4 22 10 14 49 5 45
29 W 4 57 6 57 ‘ 5 24 10 53 « 6 6 89
30 Th. 4 56 6 59 6 27 11 34 1 4 22 7 3

! J____ I______  ___ i____
Thk Tides.—The column of the Moon's Hous

ing gives the time of high water at Pamboro*, 
Cornwallis, Horton, llanuport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tonneotine, 1 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and l*ortland Maine, 8 
hours ami 25 minutes Inter, and at St. John’s 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax. 
At Charlottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes Utter. At 
Westport, 2 hours 54 minutes Uttar. At Yar
mouth, 2 hours 20 minutes Inter.

Fo* THE LKÎVOTH or THE DAT.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Foa the length ok thk NioiiT.—Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time ol rising next morning.

FOB MALE AT THE

Prlnoe Altoert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

POORS.
1 HA!) KILN DRIED PXNKL DOORS 
J. t Iv/v t from St. V) and upwards. Keeps ee 

hand following dimensions, via, 7x3, 6 ft, 10x1 
10, 6, 8x9, 8, 5, till, 6.

W l N DO W S.
1000 WINDOW FRAMES AND BA8UE8, 

It lights each, via. 7x9, 8x10, 9x11, 10x14. Other 
sises made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, inside and oat, made to

MOULDINGS
One million feet kiin dried Moulding., varions 

patterns.
Alto constantly on hand—

FLOORING.
1 1-1 M grooved and longoad suret», and plais 

jointi d I in. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SU ELVhNUS

Grooved and tongned fine add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material.

Puetifiito, MtTcmno, Mouldizo Tim bib 
ha and CiacoLtn 8awi*o, done at 

shortest notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with prompt*aaa and despnuh. 

Constantly on hand— "irirned Stair Balusters and 
Newel Poets.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sprece and Hemlock Lamber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and 3 in. Plank. Also—Birch, Oak. an 
othe- hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine sad Cedar Shingles.
CLAeBOAxnn, Pickets, Laths, and Jouir 

Posts.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, to* 
for eaah, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, loot of Victoria 8treat (commonly know* 
at Bate»’ lane), near tbe Gas Works.

June 12. HKNKT O. EILL.

Life
UNION MUTUAL 
Insurance Company

F M INB.

DIRECTORS’ OFFICE, 153 Tremont Street, Boston.
H. HOLLISTER, Skckktary. HENRY CROCKER, Pbksidxnt.

(ORGANIZE!» IN 184».)

Mass
w.

ASSETS—SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS

Little Kitty.—David almost lost hit way. 
lie came from school through the woods. It 
was a new home, and David bad not learned 
all the turni and openings yet. There was » 

ttle path through tbe woods ; but it had been 
snowing all day, and the path wu covered 
with mow. Tbe tun wu tatting and the moon 

rising. David got bewildered. ‘ He 
got turned,’ he said, and could not find his way 
home, lie called but nobody answered. He 
shouted as loud as be could, but wu only 
answered by the echo. He called again 

Father, lather ! ’ Presently be heard a feeble 
voice near him cr) ing, ‘ Mew, mew, mew,1 
He turned round and there wu bis little kitty.

She beard her yonng master’s voice in the 
woods, and rtmembering hit kindnett, ran a 
long way through the snow to find him. David 
look up pretty pussy, and following its foot 
marks, soon, saw a bright light shining through 
the kitchen window, if David bad amused 
himself by tormenting and frightening tbe 
kitty, you may be sure it would have run the 
other way.—Child't World.

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1871,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
LUSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do., .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, .
no. of policies in forge dec. si, is:t,

• 1,719,566.18 
442,601.78 
347,900.00 
445,273.43 

[2.500,000.00 
17,128

inse of the Insured, 
i satisfaction of its members

Do You Hxak That?—A New Orleans 
paper tells us ot a printer who, when bis fel
low workmen went out to drink beer, put in 
the bank l he exact amount he would have spent 
if he had gone with them to drink.

He did Ibis tor five years.
He then looked at bit bank account, and 

found that be bad laid up five hundred and 
twenty-one dollars and eigbty-iix cents.

In five years be bad not b at a day because 
of sickliest. Three oat of five of hit fellow- 
workmen had, in tbe meantime, become 
drunkards.

Tbe water-drinker then bought out tbe print
ing office ; and in twenty y eats from tbe time 
be began to put by bit mooey be bad laid 
aside a good many thousands ol dollars. Tbe 
story teaches a letton which every little boy 
ibould lay to heart.— Youth'* Companion.

A Purely Mutual Company I No Stockholders to grow rich at the exi 
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful o;ieration to tl 

for 24 year».
Not struggling for Existence ! Its strength and stability guaranteed by its accumulation of Assets 

to the amount of Seven Million Dollars.
Not at empling to cover up a present inability to pay dirideods by proposing to its members te 

wait a term ot years before they receive any.
Not suggesting to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes of the 

ther half.
But a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con 

ducting its operations upon principles that have been proved and justified ny years of experienc ; issuing 
Policies «o clear and precis that ho who runs may read ; INSURING AT LOW RATES, with AH 
SOlUTKLY NGN-FORFEITABLE POLICIES ; PAVINOU’S LOSSES PROMPTLY 
turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its members.

and

JAMES C.BENN, Agent,
IOFFIOB--ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES,
, N. B.Rev. James J.,11111, St. Johiy 

Rev. Duncan I). Currie, <t>
Hon Alexander McL. Seelj, do.
Zcbedee Ring, di>.
Thomas E. Millidge, do.
Chas. N. Skinner, Judge of 1‘rubales, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

apr 23

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Boat wick, St. John. N. B.
John .Mellick, Ship Broker a d (V>m. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan A Melick, St. John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, 8t. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are insnredin the UNION MUTUAL.

Oornei of Prinoe A Waddell St»-,
Truro, N. 8.

Marble and Freestone Works.
Mouumeut*, Headstones, Hall and Centre 

Table Tops.
Mutlei, ■eartbatoaes, Chim

ney Tope, Soapel ae, Ac.
[ty All order» promptly att dad to

JOSEPH WALLET Newport.
D. H. COFFIN, Medford, Kings.

N. B.—Orders will be tereivtd on all kind* 
Fruit Troee. , A. J. WALKER,

feb 9—ly Agent.

“NOTHING BETTER.”
SAID DR. JOHN WARE THAN THE 

CELEBRATED
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam.

For COLDS j- CONSUMPTION.
CUTLER BROS., Boeton.

Sold in Halifax by Avery, Brown A Co., For 
•yth A Co , and other». jau24—3m

AQENTI WANTED.

SOMETHING NEW and very profitable for 
Agents, no chock required, everybody will re- 

come yon to their bouses, they want these goods 
Bead for Circulars to

ROGERS A BLACK 
Amhent, Nova Scotia 

jannary 6, 1874. 3m feb9

Joyful News for the Afflicted. 
G ATE 8’

LIFE OF MAN

Bitter s!
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CUBES

nRDpSY in it* worst form, Liver (Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and Face, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Consumption, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Hirk 

Headache, Running Sores. Erysipelas, Stoppage of 
Menses, Kidney and Gravel I'ornplaint, Measels, 
Fevers, Sea Sickness, Spinal Disease, or Affection 
of the Spine, Heart Disease, Pleurisy, Piles, Colds 
and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Diptheria and Bore 
Throat, Paim in the Stomach, Worms, libenma 
ti»m, Diarrbœa, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor. 
hoe, Toothache and Ague, Sprains, Strains, Felonse 
Chilblains, Burns, Sckldn, Bruises, Boils, Cate’ 
Sore Eyes, Jsame Back 4k Side.Cracked Hands,’Ac

QaT’ For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justices 
of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Agents at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALEB GATES Ac CO.
m 30 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

CERTIFICATES.
Lower Granville, April 28, 1874. 

Dr. Gate*, Dear .Sir.—This to certify, 
that in the year 1864, 1 was afflicted with dropsy 
in my legs and ankles tor two years. 1 ap
plied to you for your medicines, and by taking 
them lor two months, tbe swelling all left me. 
and I have not seen any symptoms of the dis
ease since. My son had also been afflicted 
with liver complaint and general debility. I 
had advice and medicine from one of our most 
eminent physicians ; and be grew worse, so 
much so that 1 almost despaired of him getting 
bette it I applied to you for your valuable 
medicine, and it made him well ; and be now 
enjoys good health. I thank God that it has 
been the means of saving Ins life. And I hope 
all the suffering will procure your valuable and 
unrivalled medicine, for 1 believe it to be tbe 
best in our land.

Yours, respectfully,
Andrea* Boua&kk, E*j.

T II E

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
Katzs or abvxktisix* :

A Column—3190 per jeer ; 570 six mocthi ; 340 
three months.

For One Inch <J Space—86 per year ; 34 six 
months ; 33 three months.

roz TZAZSIZZT AOVZZTItZMZZT* :
First insertion 31 per inch, and each continuant* 

25 cents per inch.
SPECIAL NOTICES—50 percent added » the 

above rates.
---------: o :----------

Tbe PaeviwciiL Wzautrsz is posted by 
THKOPIllLUS CHAMBERLAIN, si fus Print
ing Office, 200 Argvls Street, (up sum,) whet* 
he bus every facility *ur executing

BOOK and job printing
with neateeu tnd despatch.


